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Vaccinated People are Being 
TRACKED in Real Time  

 

 
 

Are Vaccinated people being tracked?  According to a Russian hacker, they are. 
 
CLAIM: Vaccinated People Are Being TRACKED in Real Time via 5G Cellular, and 
all that data can be hacked-into to track YOU!  Video link further below. 
 
A Russian hacker found a database that shows covid vaccinated people’s info, 
vital signs, exact GPS coordinates, sleep status and more. This data is being 
uploaded in real time directly from the vaccinated person via 5G towers. 
 
Think of it as a smart watch (Garmin, Fitbit, etc.) inside your body, tracking your vital 
signs and GPS location at all times. 
 
How Are Covid Vaccinated People Being Tracked? 
 

 A test subject is injected with the Covid “vaccine” 
 The Covid Vaccine contains nanotech, complete with processor and transmitter 
 Nanotech collects data on your vital signs and GPS location  
 Transmitter transmits subject’s data via 5G towers to servers (computers with 

massive databases) 
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 Massive databases are kept with all data of all Covid vaccinated people / guinea 
pigs / test subjects 

 
If you remember back to 2020, 5G towers were burned to the ground in many areas due 
to the stories surrounding what the new cell tower technology may be used for. 
  
Covid was NEVER about a virus, it’s about money and power, controlled by Big 
Pharma and The Deep State. 
 

 
 
 
People who have received the covid vaccine are now being tracked in real time by this 
Artificial Intelligence 5G system.  
 
People have become transmitters, transmitting all info about themselves back to the AI 
receiver.  
 
From the database the Russian hacker exposed that tracks vaccinated people, the 
exact info of the firmware (version of transmitting software), CPU / processor info and 
type of mini processor / transmitter that is inside the person is also displayed. 
 
There are microchips this small and nanotech is a real thing. Don’t believe it? Do a 
search on the internal hardware and how small it is for an Apple Watch or any small 
device.  

https://steverotter.com/brandy-vaughan-silenced-by-big-pharma/
https://steverotter.com/brandy-vaughan-silenced-by-big-pharma/
https://steverotter.com/what-is-the-deep-state-and-illuminati/
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20 years ago, would you believe we would have the capability to not only film 4k video 
on a small screen (smart phone), edit the video and publish it for the world to see, all on 
the same device?  
 
Imagine the technology in use that we aren’t aware of. 
 
Covid Vaccinated people are being TRACKED in real time (video)  Link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urUuMx9724s  
 
 
If Vaccinated people are being TRACKED in real time, it’s all starting to add up. 

 Use MSM (Main Stream Media / lying news media) to spread FEAR (Covid) 
 Covid scare creates panic – everyone’s going to die – we’ve never seen a virus 

like this before 
 People look forward to a cure for something that will kill them all 
 A covid “vaccine” is created in “record time” 
 Covid “vaccine” is untested and not approved but governments push it through 

by deeming it an EMERGENCY 
 Thousands die after taking covid vaccine 
 Segregation between people on the mask issue 
 People feel pressured to take vaccine for fear of losing their jobs and what others 

think of them 
 The Covid “vaccine” is used to inject micro tech into test subjects 
 Test subjects are tracked in real time (those who didn’t die from taking the 

vaccine) 
 
Was the magnets sticking to the arms of vaccinated people at the covid vaccine 
injection site real? If it is, it could be due to a tracking chip inside your body. 
 
Did the government use COVID as a fear tactic to scare everyone into getting the jab in 
order to implant tracking chips? 
 
Blessings, 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
www.http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urUuMx9724s
https://steverotter.com/covid-vaccine-magnet-challenge/
https://steverotter.com/covid-vaccine-magnet-challenge/
mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
http://www.http/jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22

